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APPTARANCEI

Sh. Shivankar Advocate for the complainants

Advocate for the respondents

The present complaint has been liled by the complainants/allottees

under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Dev€lopment) Act,

2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for

violation of section 11(4)(a) of th€ Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoters shall be responsible for all obtigations,

CORAM:

Shfl Sanjeev Kumar Arora

Sh. Harshit Batra
ORDER
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responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the

rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale €xecuted inter se.

unltand prorect related detatls
The particulars ofunit details, sale consideration, the amounr paid by

the complainants, date ofproposed handing over the possession, detay

period, ifany, havebeen detailed in the following tabular form:

S,N,

I 'Te.ra', Sector 37 D, Cu.ugrah

2

RERA registe.edltut
299 0f2017 dared 13.10 2017

I 83 of 2008 dated
05.04.200a

,4 of 2011 dated
14.10.201t

a4.04.2024 23 10 201,]

SUPER BEI-1'S COUNTRYWIDE
PROMOTERS PvT I-TD

5 '121 1502,1ower 21

[As p pageno 75 olreply]

[As p€r pase no. 75 oI reply]

Date of execution of Flat 03,01,2013

(As Der pase no,70 ofreplyl

3 2t09.2012

5.1 Th. Sellt/Confiming Partt proposes
b oter Dose$ion ol the Unit to th.
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\rchasq(s) eithin e Commitnelt Pe.io.r I

'he Seller/Canfinng PorE :holl bcl
,,tinhnotlv endrled tao Crur? Per@d of lAA
tays ofte.ihe e\pry al the sah conm nenl
)*iod lor notnq of[e. at pas$ron uI the

1.6 "Comf,itment Peiod' sholl neon
tutect ro, Fot.e MoleLre ,ncldtton.e\
nrenqt'on ot sfiruto.y outhon et and

Putchosr(s) hoving nnely canplied wth ott
its obligotions, larmo l ines or dacunentotion
as preK nbed/ requene d bt Sd I er /L onli t n ing

Port! undet rhs Asruementand nol betnq tn

deloult un.Jet ont pot. ol tht\ agrcenenr
ncludlaa bu. not hnned ro th. rinet,
potndi ol nstotdenB ol the :ok
.h^ld.nrion os @. the povnent Plon apted.

De@topnetu ch;sa @al stonP dutt ond

othet chdrges- rhe s?llet/hnfr ing Portv

\holl oftet rhe ootkss@n ol the unt to the

Pufth;tuls) eithln o period oJ a2 nonths
f.on the i;k oJ sdncdon oJ the buildins
pton or decu on oJ not auret e

Ag r ee ne nr, w h i.h qe. I s I o ter.

11

l2

13.

;

03,07.2016

icakulated {rom the dare of execuhon ot

las pe! pase ro.76 oire! Yl

Toal amount paid bY tte Rs-7,32,47 ,651 I
(As aueged by the complainano

Occupation certifi.ate a9.72.2021

t3.l?.2027
(As per pase no 140 oIreply)

Facts ofthe complaint



3. That an allotment otrer letter dated 0?.12.2072 was issued to the

complainants by respondents ln respect of an apartment b€ing

d€v€toped by the respondents. Subsequent to the issue of the

allotment letter, a flat buyer's agreement dated 03.01.2013 was

executed by and betw€en the complainants and the respondents for

allotment of Flat - T 21_1502, floor no. 14 in T21 tower Terra

admeasuring 1691 sq f or 157.098 square meter together with one

parking spaces forming an indivisible part thereof ("Apartme't"l in

the project "Terra' ("Proj€€r) Iadrgd at sector 37-D, curgaon,

ITHARERA
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totd' \alp ronslderation ot approrimdlFly B\.Haryana tor a

1,10,84,084/-.

4. That ior the purposes ofpurchasing the apartment, the complainants

had opted ior constructron linked payment plan provided for in the

flat buyers agreement As per the agreement, the total sale

considerat,onfo.theflatwas Rs. 1,10,84,084/'

5 lt is submitted that r€gular demands for payment of amoLrnts as

postulated under the buyer's agreement we'e made bv the

respondents vide various payment requests from time to time starting

from 27.08.2012. These were linked to the construction s'hedule ol

the proiect. Such demands were met bv the complainants, which was

also duly acknowledged by the issuan€e ol the statement of accounts

by respondents to the complainants As on 24.12.2016, for the total

cost oi Rs. 1,10,84,084/-, the respondents had called for

Rs.t,o4,47,6Do/' and the complainants had made corresponding

payments of Rs. 1,04,78,130/-. Thus, as the end ol 2016 the

complainants had made excess Pavment of Rs. 30,529l'even though

the commitment period had ended on 03.07.2016 lt is submitted that

these payments were made under duress and compulsion as



respondents had threatened and had indeed levied delaved inte'est

and other penal charges from time lo time, even though the project

was nowhere close to comPletion.

6. Despite the fulfilment of their contractual obligations and adherence

to the payment plan, the complainants were generally not apprised

about the development status oi the proiect bv the respondents and

often found themselves having to ask the respondent to provide them

with updates. Being aggrieved by the severe and ,nordinate delay in

delivery of possession of the apartment to the homebuvers, the

complainants made several commu cations by the mode of

telephone, email, etc. to respondents thereby raising the issue of such

delay at several instances.

7. Thereafter, the notice ot possession dated 13.12.2021 ["notice of

possession"l was issued to the complainants by BPTP informing them

that the apartment was purportedly ready for possession and

requesting the complainants to complete the formalities enumerated

therein The complainants were furtherasked to make the payment oi

the installment and/or oLttstanding dues amounting to Rs' 33,70,184/

. This amount also in€luded Rs.8,47,000/- for stamp dutv charges'

Rs344,302/'as Goods and Services Tax, and Rs49,311/' as value

ad.led tax. It f,urther stated that BPTP would treat the 91st dav from

13.12.2021 as the date on which the actual possession of the unit is

deemed delivered and that the complainants would be liable to pay

holdiDg charges from the 91st dav onwards at the rate of Rs 5 0/- per

sq. ft. per month of the super area besides maintenance charges' It

should be noted as on the date offiling the petition, the flat is stillnot

ready for possession.

*HARERA
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That the complainants were shocked to learn that inspite ol having

pa,d Rs.1.09 cro.e, another substant,al payment was demanded by the

respondents as the price of th€ flat had been ostensibly increased to

Rs. 1,43,17,475l-. This was apparently because the cost of the flat had

undergone a .ev,sion from 2076 to 2o2l unilaterally without any

notice to the complainants. This was truly shocking as the price had

been increased by Rs.33 lakhs in a matter ofyea.s.

That in December 2021 respondents also forced the complainants io

sign a full and final letter dated 16.12.202r to acknowledge the

payments made by the complainants. By lhis lette. the respondent

demanded additional payment ofRs. 23 lakhs, which was also paid bv

the complainants under threat and coercion under the guise ollelying

further penalcharges and interest. But theconditions precedent under

the full and final letter were not abided to by the respondents in as

much as no discount was ofiered or accounted in the statements of

account. Furtber no signed copy ofthe tulland flnal letter was shared

with the complainants. This issue was raised by the complsinants in

their letter dated 23.03.2022 but a Seneral response was recejved by

the complainants askingth€m to come for a meeting.

That respoDdents then addressed lefter dated 13.01.2022 wherein it

requested the complainant to pay a purported outstanding balance of

Rs. 2,46,185/- immediately, subject to being charged interest @ 10%

p.a. for the period of delay. The complainants obiected to this demand

as nothing was due irom them, even the purpo.ted inoease of sale

considerat,on to Rs. 1,43,17,475l was disputed by them as they could

not unilaterally increase the purchase price when they have violated

the terms ofthe flat buyer's agreement in not handing over possession

at the prom,sed date. Iiurther, though the.e was a delay ofalmost 06

8.

10.
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six years in handing over possession of the apartment, and yet th€

r€spondents continued to demand amounts fiom them whlch are not

even due, nor account for. This stood in contradiction to the full and

final letter dated 16.12.2021.

11. That it ls submitted that (i) the non-payment of th€ delay

compensation is a br€ach of clause 6.1 of the flat buyers agreement

and [ii] the said computation of delay comp€nlation t@ Rs 5 per

square fe€t of the super built up area) is unfair, unreasonable and is

not in accordance with Proviso to.SbJ-tion l8(l) of RERA read with
L7.

Rule 15 otHRERA Rules and tiii) y*lar$.i.lbheads llke cosl escalation,

12.

13.

increase in BSP, VAT, GST had been imposed by the respondents

universally in their notice for possession dated 13.12.2021.

That in view of the delay of more than 6.5 years in delivery ol

possession of the aparhent and having already invested a large sum

of money to the tune of Rs. \,32,24,290/-, the complainants wer€

dissatisfied with no delay compensation awarded bythe respondents.

Reliefsought by the complatnants.
The complainants have sought following reliet

a. Pass an order lor delayed penalry due to delay in handing over

ol the possession @ 18% per annum, from the due date of

possession till the date of actual possession of the unit is not

handed over to th€ complainants, in favour ofthe complainants

and against the respondents.

b. Direct the respondent parties to pay refund the VAT amount

Rs 49,311/-which has been paid by thecomplainants

c. Direct the respondent parties to refund the service tay amounting

ro Rs.4,39,559/- which has been paid by the complainants.
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d. Direct the respondents' parties to retund the CST amounting to

Rs. 344,302 /- which has been paid by the complainants.

e. Direct the respondents' parties to refund the ,ncrease in BSP lrom

2016 io 2021, difference amounting to Rs.4,76,189/- which has

already been paid byth€ complainants.

i Directthe respondents' parti€s to reluDd the cost escalation ofthe

Rs. 8,86,37 s/- which has been paid by the complainants

e. Direct the respondent parties to refund the eleckification & STP

charges oi Rs. 162,410/- which has been paid by the

complainants.

h. Direct the .espondents' paties to refund the firefightinC & power

backup oi Rs. 213,698/- which has been paid by the complainants.

j. Direct the respondents' parties to refund the club membership

charges of Rs. 208,400/- which has been already paid bv the

complainants.

j. Direct that respondents shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is nol part of the flat bLryer's agreement,

includingthe stamp duty ch:rge amounting to Rs.847,000/ .

k. Direct the respondents to pay a sum of Rs1,25,000/_ towards

litigation expenses to the complainants

Reply by the respond€nts,
14. It is submitted that the respondents had d,ligendy applied ior

registration ol the project in question i.e., "Terra located at sector

37D, Gurugram including towers_T_Zo to T_25 & EWS befo.e this

Hon bl€ Authority and accordingly, registrat,on certificate no. 299 of

2017 dated 13.10.2017 was issued by this rlon'ble Autho.itv.

15. That the construction oithe unil ofthe complainants and tower where

the same is located i.e., Tower T_21 has been comPleted by the
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respondents in terms ofthe FBA. Subsequently, an application for the

grant of occupation certificate ("OC") has been applied by the

respondents to the Department of Town and Country Planning

("DTcP"), Haryana. whereafter, on 09.122021, the respondents

received the inprincipal approval from the oflice o[ Directorate of

Town and Country Plannin& Haryana, in respect ot the Tower T20,

T21,'124 & TZS Thereafter, the respondents issued the offer of

possession tetter dated 20.12 2021 in respect ot the unit in quest'on

r.e. T21 - 1 502 having 6nal area adtrWS4rrng to 1,81 1 Sq Fl'

16. Tha( asreemenrs that were execuli{*6.ot to 
'mplementatron 

of RERA

Act and Rules shallbe bindingon ths parties and caonot be reopened'

Thus, both the parties belqg signnt;b;ib a"duly documented flatbuver

asreemenr (hereinatter referr€d fo as fie "FBA") dated 03'0120ll

executed by the comllainants out of their fiee will and without any

un.lue influence or coercion are bound bv the terms and conditions so

17.

agreed between them-

lhat having agreed to the above, at the stage of entering rnto the

agreement, and raising vague allegations and seeking baseless reliefs

beyo.d the amb,t olthe agreement, the complainants are blowing hot

and cold at the same time which is not perm,ssible under law as the

same is in violation of the 'doctrine of aprobate & reprobate ' in this

regard, the respondent reseryes their .ight to refer to and rely upon

decisions of the hon'ble supreme court at the time of arguments' if

It is submitted that as per clause_3 ol the agreement titled as sale

Consideration and otber conditions" specifically provided that in

addition to basic sales price (BSPI, varbus other cost components

such as development charges (including EDC, IDC and EEllc]

18.



preferential location cbarges (PLC), club membership charges (CMC),

car parking charges, power back-up ,nstallation charges (PBICl, vat,

service tax and any kesh incidence of tax (i.e. GST), electrification

charges (EC), iDterest free maintenance security 0FMS), etc. shallalso

be payable by the complainants.

19. That the project in question was launched by the respondents in

Augusf 2012. It ,s submilted that while the total number of flats sold

in the proiect "Terra" ,s 401, for non- payment of dues, 78 bookings/

allotments have since been cancelled Further, the number of

customers of the Proiect "Terra" who are in defauh of making

payments for more than 365 days are 12S. Hence, there have been

huge dei:ults in making payments of various instalments by large

number of applicants in the proiect, lt is weli k.own fact that the

prolected timelines f,or possession are based on rhe cash flow 1t was

not in the contemplauon oi the respondents that the allottees would

hugely default ,n making payments and hence, cause cash flow crunch

20. All other averments made in the complaintwere denied in toto.

21. Copies ofallthe rel€vant documents have been filed:nd placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complajnt can

be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submission made by the parties.

22. Since, common issues with regard to super area, cost escalation, STP

charqes, electrifi$tion charges, taxes viz CST and VAT etc, advance

maintenance charges, car parkjng charges, holding charges club

membershrp charges, PLC, development location charges and utility

connection charges, EDC/1DC charges, lirefighting/power backup

*HARERA
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charqes were involved in this cases and others ofthis project as well
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as in othe. pro)ects developed by the respondenis, so vide orders

dated 06.07.2021and 17.08.2021,a committee headed by Sh.Manik

Sonawane IAS [retired), Sh. Laxmi Kant Saini CA and Sh. R.K. Singh

CTP [reti.ed] was constituted and was asked to submit its report on

the above mentioned issues. The representatives olthe allottees wer.

also associated with the committee. A report was submitted and the

same along with uploaded on the website of the

lurisdiction of the authority
23. The authority observes that it has t€rritor,al as well as subject mafter

jurisdictlon to adjudimte the present complaint for the reasons Biven

E. I Territorial iurisdtctlon,
24. As per notification no.1/92/2077 7'lCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurjsdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authorlty, Curugram shall be entire

Curugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the project in

question is situated wirhin the planning area oi Gurugram dist.ict.

Therefore, th,s authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

with the present complaint.

E. ll Subiect.matter iurisdiction
2s. Section 11[4)(a] oithe Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4](a)

rs reproduced as hereunderi

Ee rdponnble Iot oll oblgotioht rcspohsibilities dnd

functions undet the prcisions of this Act or the rules ond
regulotiohs dode thereun.ler or to the ollottees as per the
ogrcenat for sale, or to the a$ociotian oI ollotDet as the
case na! be, till the .onveyonce ol all rhe oparments, plots
or buildinst os the cose ndy be, to the dllo$eet ot the
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to the ossaciation of ollottees at the

' anpet"4t ourhortr! o\t\2 o\?natbP
26. So,,n view olthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoters leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicatiDg officer if

pu.sued by rhe complainants ata laterstage.

Findings on the obiections raised bythe respondents.
F.l Oblection reSarding lurisdiction of authority w.r't buyer's

agreement executed prlor to comirg lnto torce ofthe Act.

27 Another contention ol the respondent is that authority is deprived of

the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation ol or rights ofthe parties

inter'se in accordance with the apartment buyer's ag.eement

executed between the parties and no agreenrent forsale as referred to

under the provisions of the Act or the sa,d rules bas been executed

inter se pa.ties. The authority is of the view that the act norvhere

provides, nor can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be

re-written after coming lllto force ofthe Act. Ther€fore, the provisions

of the Act, rules and agreement h:ve to be read and interpreted

harmoniously. However, if the Act has provrded for dealing wrth

certain specific provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner'

then that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act and

the rules aiter the date of coming into iorce oi the Act and the rules

The numerous prov,slons ol the Act save the provisions of the

agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention

has been upheld in the landmark ludgment ol Neelkomol Realtors

Suburbon PvL Ltd. vs. IJOI ond others. U.P 2737 oJ 2017) which

''1 19. U det rhe ptovEbns ol *ction 13, rte d.ld! in honding ovet
.he pa$e$ioh would be aunbd hon k. dore nqtioned th rhe

PaSe 12 of28
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asrcenent for tote enterul inro by lhe pranot{ ond the oltouee
ptiat ta its rcghnodan under REP,A Under rhe pruvbions afRERA,
the prcnoFr b sive^ o focihq ro revise the date afconpletion ol
ptulect ond declote the sane undq Sqtion 1 The REP.I does no.
contehrtote rewinhs afcontoct between.he lot putcho:er ond

122. We hove olftody discu$ed thot obove no@d ptuvisions af the
REF,4 orc nat rctospective in noturc. The! noy ta \one exknr be
hoving o rctrcoctive or quosi furooctive efe.t but then on rhot
ground the vohdtty alrhe proinons oJ REM tunnot be chollenqed.
the Po,l,aq?nt 6.onptrc4t ?nough to l?st-lo@ t,. ho!.4a
tetospedive ar r.trcodive eJlen A tow coh be eeen lraned @

oJlec. subsbtins / e\isnns .ontrd.ruot nshts betueen rhe po iP\
h rhe lorget public i eresL we do hot hove on! doubt in aur nind
tho. the REPi4 hos been fmned ih rho looet public ittetqt ofter o
thatutah !ud! and dbcusioa frod. ot rhe highe{ level b\/ thz
Stonding Connittee ond 5.14t Cdnnitue, which subnitun ta

ComplaintNo. l928of 20?Z

28. Also, in appealno.173 of2019 titled as lraglc EJe Developer PrrL Ltd

Vs. Ishwer Singh Dohiya, in order dated 17.12.2019 the Haryana Real

Estate Appellate Trib unal has observed-

"34 Thus, keeping in view o!.oJotesoid dk.u$ion, we ateol
the canstdered opinon thot the provtnans al the Act ot.

sone extent n operdtian ond wtll bc

stnl n the o.a.p$.trcn.letinn Hen.e h cdseoldela! itt the
olI.r/detivery oI po*esdon as 9q th. @nns ond conttitions
oJ the ogteenent ht sole the oUoxta shdll b. entitled to the
inAten/deldyed po$*ion eharyes oh rhe reaenoble mte
ol ihteresr 6 protided ln Ruh 1s oJ the rutes qnd one eded,

uhlan and unreoronobt tute olenpe"sotbn n httoned in
the ogreenent fo. ele is lioble to be ignorctl."

29. The agreements are sacrosand save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itsell Further, it is noted that

the builder-buyer agre€ments have been executed in the manner that

there is no scope left to the allottees to negotiate any of the clauses

contained therein. Therefore, the authority is of the view that the

charges payable under various heads shall be payable as per the

agreed terms and conditions ottheagreement subject to the condition

that the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions approved
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by the respective departments/competent authorities and are not in

contraventjon of any otherAct, rules, statutes, instructions, directions

issued thereunderand are notunreasonable or exorbitant in nature

tindingsontherelief soughtbythecomplainants
c.l Pa;s an order for delayed penalty due to delav in handing over of

the possesslon @ 18% p€r annum, trom the due date oI

possession till the dat. of actu.l possession ol the unit is not

ha!.led over to the compl.inants, ln favour of the complainants

and against th€ resPondents

30. In the present complaint, the complainant states that the complainant

has made full payment of the unt and the due date of possession has

already expired in Iuly 2016 and till now no offer of possession is

made, rather, demaDding Rs.10 Lakhs more before handing over ol

possession. The counset ior the respondentt states that the offer ol

possession was made on 13.12 2021, then a final and full discount

letter was signed by the complainant on 16'12'2021 as per page

no.162 of reply which clearly states that the matter has been linally

settled and fu.ther stated that in lieu of that settlement, complainant

made a payment of Rs.22,7D oO0/' on22l?2021'T he counsel for the

complainant states that the tull and final discount letter has been

signed by one party whereas the allotment is in the loint names ol

Bhaskar Dutta and Mr. Nilanian Dutta. Counsel for the complainanl

further stated that on 22.12.2021 when the full and final settlement

letter was signed may be by one allottee after discount then how the

respondent raised further demand of Rs.2,46,184/_ on 13'01'2022 as

per an.exur 1 page 108. The authority is of view that the discount

letter will not be considered as settlement letter as it is signed by only

one ofthe allottees and further, the respondent builde' raise'l demand
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P.ovided thatwhere an ollottee does not intend towtthd.ow

Jion the proieu, he sholl be Wid, b! the pramotet intercst

fo. evety nonth af delay, till the handihg ovet of the
passesion, at su.h rute at n ,y be pretctibed.

32. Clause 5.1 read with clause 1 6 ofthe flat buyer's agreement provides

the time period of handing over possession and the same is

reproduced below:

"ctouse s.1. The Settet/cohfirnins Potty ptoPoses ta aller
pa$esion oI the uhh to the turchose4, \9thtn the

Connitnent period. rhe Selhr/Confrning Pdrt') sholl be

odditianolly qdtled ta o Cruce periotl oI1A0 dors ofter the

expiry of the soid conhn ent Petiod lot nokins aller ol
passesioh olthe said u\it

Aouse 1,6 'FBA Connilrn nt Period shdll neon sLqect
to For.e Moiewe ci.cuhnoncet; interventian ol stotuto.v
authatitiet ond Putchoser(s) hovtng tnelt.o plie.] with oll
its obligations, hmollties ot docu entotion as

prevribetl/requested bt Selh4confrnlng Porrl, under this
Agreehent and not being in dekuk undet on! pott oltha
Agreenena includng but hot linited to the tinelt povm t
of instothenL\ of the sole considerottan ot per the povnent
ploh apzd, Derelopnent Chotg5 (DC), stamp dutr ond other
chary*, rhe setht/con rnins ParD, shalt olfet the
possession olthe utut to the Purchaser(s)within o period oJ

42 nanths froh the date of sonction of butlding Plan a.
e re c ution al F I o t Euye B AgteenenL',

33. At the inception it is relevant to comment on the pre_set possession

clause ot the buyer's agreement wherein the possession has been

subjected to in numerous terms and conditions, force majeure

.ircumstances and ,n numerous terms and conditions The drafting oi

ffHAREI
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possession charge

The complainants

delay possession

18(1) oftheAct. S

18(1). Il

2

lav

inc

o1202

RA
RA[,] E;r'l"**'*
scountletter, So, the complainant is entitled f

ies.

ts intend to continue with th€ proiect and is

r €harges as provided under the provlso to

sec.18(1) proviso reads as under.

n 7& - &e.am olonow. and cott p.n*tton
tf the pronoter hih to cotuPtete or is unobte t giw
ion of an apnnneft, ploa or buiklhq, -
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this clause is not only vague but so heavily loaded in iavour of the

promoter that even a single default by the allottees in fulfilUng

obligations, lormalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the

promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose

ol allottees and the commitment date for handing over possessron

loses its meaning. The incorporation ol such clause in the buyefs

agreementby the promoteris just to evade the liability towards timely

delivery oI subject unit and to deprive the auottees ol his right

:ccruing after delay ,n possession. This is just to comment as to how

the builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in the a8reement and the allottees are left with no

option but to sign on the dotted lines.

34. Admissibility of grace period: Th€ promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession of the apartment withjn a period of 42 months

from the date ol sanctionlng of building plan or execution of buyers

agreement, whichever is later. In the present complaint, the date ol

building plan is 21.09.2012 and flat buyer's agreement was executed

on 03.01.2013. So, the due date is calculated from the date of

execution of flat buyer's agreement i.e.03.07.2016 being later.l_urther

it was provided in the flat buyer's agreement that promoter shau be

entitled to a grace p€riod of 180 days after the expiry of the said

committed period for making ofier of possession of the said unit. In

other words, the respondent is claiming this grace period of 180 days

for making ofier ol possession of the said unit. There is no matenal

evrdence on record that the respondent-promoter had completed the

said project within this span of42 months and had started the process

ofissuing offer oipossession after obtaining the occupation certificate.

As a matter of lact, the promoter has not obtained the occupation
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certificate and offered the possession within the time limit prescribed

by the promoter in the flat buyer's agreement till date. As per the

settled law, one cannot be allowed to take advantage of his own

wrong. Acco rdingly, this grace period oi 180 days cannot be allowed to

the promoter at this stage.

35. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rat€ of

interestr The complainants are seeking delay possession charges at

the prescribed rate of interest on amount already paid by them

However, proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does

not intend to withdraw from the projecl he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest tor every month of delay, till the handing over of

possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rule 15 ofthe rul€s. Rule 15 has b€en reproduced as

Rule 15, Prescrlbet! ftte of intercst. lPrcviso to section
12, section 1a on., sub-seaion (1) ond bs,ctiot (7) ol
section 191

[1) l:or the putpoe of ploettu ro secuan 12) tectian 18) ond
sub.ections (4) ond (7) of -ction t9, tht'interen ot the tote
prcsctibed" shall be the Stote Bdnk of lndia highest morstnol
canoftendtnsrate+2%:
P.ovt.led thutin cose rhe stdte Bonk ollndio narginatcon.l
knding rote (MCLR)bnotin uc, it shollbe reploced bt such
benchnark ldding roteswhtch the StoLe Bonk oflndto nor
f\ lroh tine to tine lot lqding to tle gcnenl pLblic.

36. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordjnate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 oithe rules, has determrned the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate oi interest so deternined by the legislature, is

.easonable and ifthe said rule is followed to award the,nterest. it wrll

ensure uniform practice in allthe cases.

37. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank ol India i.e.,

Complainr No 1928 of2022

the marginal cost oflending rate (in short, I4CLR) as
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on dare i.e., 21.07.2023 is 8.750/6. AccordiDgly, the prescribed rate of

interest wlllbe marginalcost ollending rate +20lo i.e., 10.750l0.

38. The definition oa term interest' as denned under sect,on 2(za] of the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by

the promoter, in case oi default, shall b€ equal to the rate of interest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case ot

deiault-The relevant section is reproduced belowl

"Ad) 'interest' neons the roEs ol hterest polobte b! the
pronotetat theallottee,osthe coe na, be

Explonotioh - For the purpose oI rhts claue-
rhe rcte of interest chorg@bh tron the allattee by the
pranater, th cose of delouta shalt be equot to the rute ol
htetest which the ptunater sholl be liable ta poy the
o t tottee, n ca se ol delo u tt.
the interest polable by the pronater to the ollottee sholl be

tan the date the prcnoter received the o ounto.on!Pon
thereol till the date the onount ot pott thereol ond tntere*
thereon is refurded, ond the intetest poyoble by the allattee
to the prcnotet sholl be Jron the .late the allott@ deJoukt in
paynentta the prMoter till the date it ispaidi

39. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e, 10.75% by the

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainants in case ofdelayed poss€ssion charges

G-lI Direct the respond€nts parties to refund the club

m€mbership charges ot Rs. 208,400/' which has been

already pald by the complaina.ts.

40. The te.m club membership charges have been defined under clause

1.4 and clause 3.2[a] prescribes the amount of club membership

charges to be levied, which are reproduced below:

1,4 'Club Menbe\hip Chorses or "CMC" shdll nean charges
to be paid by the purchase{, ta the vll* o. the
naintenaice teruice ptoider for e be$hip of rhe club to
be dewloped by rhe sellet/conJirning potty. Hovever,
aforesoid choroes do not include the usose charges for the

PaSe 18 uf28
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club faciliti$, whi.h sholl olvols be potrbte *to bt the

3.2 in oddittan to the afaresaid .ast al prcperr!, the
purchoy4t has undettoken ond oqre.d to por the lallowins
charges:
a) club nenbeship chorges ['cMc") <i Rs 2,aa,aaa/. per

41. The said issue was also referred to tbe committee and who after due

deliberations and hearing the affected partres, submitted a .eport to

the authority wherein it was obsewed as under:
'...Altet deliberution, it wos ogreed upon thut club
nenbe\hip wll be opttonal.
Pravded tfdn o ottee opts outtoovoilth6 focilit, und tater
opproo.hes the rcspondent for nenbetship olthe clLb, then
he sholl po! the.lub menb.5hlp.harg* as noy be dedded
by the respohdentond sholl not invoke the terns ol FBAS rhot
lihts cMc to lNR 1,00,004.04.
tn vew aJ the.ontusus oiived, thedub nehbeBhtp no!
be notle optionaLfhe rcspondent dy be directed ta,efund
the ct\lc il an, request ts received Jian the ollottee in thts
.eson1 wth conditioh thot he sholl ubide b! rhe abave
p.oviso '

42. The authority concurs with the recommendation made by the

committee nnd holds that the club membership charges (CMC) shall be

optional. The respondent shall refund the CMC if any request is

received from the allottee. Provided that if an allottee opts out to avail

this facility and later approaches the respondent for membershjp of

the club, then he shall pay the club membership charges as may be

decided by the respondent and shall not invoke the terms of flat

buyer's agreement that limits CMC to Rs.1,00,000/_

G-lll Direct the respondent parties to pay retund the vAT amount

Rs49,311/-which has been paid by the complainants.

G-lv Direct the rcspondent paril€s to refund the senice tax

amountlng to Rs. 4,39,559/- whlch has been patd by the

complalnants.
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c-v Dlrect the respondents parties to refund the GST amountldg

ro Rs.344,302/- whlch has b€en pald by the complalnants.

43. The allottees have also challeng€d the authorlty of the respondent

builders to raised demand by way ofgoods and services tax Since this

issue was also referred to the committee and who after due

deliberations and hearing the affected parties, submifted a report to

the authority wherein it was observed that in case oflate delivery by

the promoter only the ditrerence b€tvreen post GST and pre_GST

should be borne by the promoier. TlB.promorer is entitled to charqe

trom the allonee the aoDl'cable cerfl|Iid rate ofVAT and serrr'ice tdx.' ' -{i:
The relevant extract of the reporl ,i6presenting the amount to be

reii,ndP.l is.s follows:

(Bl

(Dl

h,*
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The author,ty has also perused the judgement dated 04.09.2018 in

complaint no. 4912018, titled as Parkash Chand Arohi Vs. M/s

Pivotol lnlrostructure Pva ltd passed by the Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Panchkula wherein it has been observed that

the possessron ofthe flat in term ofbuyer's agreementwas required to

be delivered on 1.10.2013 and the incidence or CST came into

operation thereafter on 01.07.2017. So, the complainants cannot be

burdened to discharge a l,ability which had accrued solely due to

respondent's own iault in deliverlng timely possession of the flat. The

relevant portion oithe judCement is reproduced below:

'3 1he camplainont hos then argued that the.espandehtt
dehond lar Gs-l/vAr choryes is unjustiled Ior tua rcason:

[i) the csr ]iabitiq) hosacctued becouse ol.espondent's own

foitLte to hondovet the possession an tnhe dnd ful the octuot
vAT rcte 6 1.05% instead ol a% beng cloined b! the
.espondeht The outhotitJ on thls point eillabsetue that the
po$.sion ol the fot in tem of bu)cts osreenent wos
tequired to be delivercd or 1,1A2013 ond the inctdence af
GST come hto operotion theteoftet o 0107,2A17 So, rhe

conptoinant connot be burdened to .lkchorye o habtlty
whtch hod or.ued sotely dre to rcspandents owh loutt in
dehve.ihg tinel! Posesion olthe lut Regording vAT, thc
Arthotiq would advse thot the respondent sholl cansult u

serutce tax eNpett ond wnl canve! to the .onptainont the
onount tehith he 6 hoble ta poy os perthe octrdlnte o[vAT
Jixed by the Cavernneht lor the petiall extendins upto the
aeemed dote aloJlq ofpo$*sian Le 10.10.2013'

ln appeal no. 21 of 2 019 titled as M/s Pivotal InJrastucaure Pvt Ltd

vs. Prokash Chand Arohi, Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal,

Chandigarh has upheld the Porr{asrr Chatd Arohi vs M/s Pivotal

44.

45

tc)
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lnJmstructure PvL Ltd, (supra), The relevant para is reproduced

"9i. Thk loct n tot disputed thot the c'T has becone
opplkoble w.e.f 01.072017 as per the first Flot Btyet's
Agrceheht do.ed t4 az 2011, thc deeT?d do.e ol po$ettar
cones to 13.082014 and as pet the ecand ogrenent doted
29,03,2013 the deened dote oI possssion @nes to
2a.09.2016. So, tokins the deened dote ol posesion al both
the ogrcenehrs,CsT hos not becone opplicable b! thot dote
Na doLbt, in Clatses 4.12 ond s 1.2 the respondent/allattee
hos ogreed ta poy oll the Aavennent rctes, tat an lond,
nunic$ol p.operty taNes ond othet totes levie.l ar levioble
nov or in future b! cavetnhent, nunlcipol ou onry ot ant
othet saver^nent outhorly But ths liabilit! sholt be

.ahrhedonlr tp to the deened dat ol posession The delo!
in detivery ol possesion js th. deftult on the pon aJ the
oppetlont/prohoter dnd rhe possesion was olleted on
A8.Q.2017 bt thot tine &p A$ had becone applicoble B t
t is sttled ptin.ipb of low dlat d pe@n @nnot take the
benefrt of hts own @h!/dehulr S!*!he

46. In this present comp arnt rle due date ot possession rs prior to the

date ofcoming into lorce ofGST,.e.,01.07.20u. In view ofthe above,

the authority is oi the view that the respondent/promoter we.e not

entitled to charge GST from the complainants/allottees as the liability

oIGST had not become due up to the due date of possession as per the

flat buyeis agreements. The authority concurs with the findings of the

committee on this issue and holds that the difference between post

GST and pre-CST shall be borne by the promoter. The p.omoter is

entitled to charge from the allottee the applicable combined rate of

VAT and service tax as detailed in para 43 olthis o.der.

47. lr is contended on behalf of complainant that the respondents raised

an illegal and unjustined demand towards VAT to the tune ol Rs.

49,311/-. It is pleaded that the liability to pay VAT is on the builder
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and not on the allottee. But the version of respondents is otherwise

and took a plea thatwhil€ bookingthe unit as well as entering into flat

buyeragreemen! the allottee agreed topayany tax/charges including

any fresh incident oltax even ifapplicable rerrospectivety.

The committee took up this issue while preparing report and after

considering the submissions made or behalf otthe allottees as well as

th€ promoter, obsewed that rhe developer is entitled to charge VAT

from the allottee for the pertod up to 31.03.2014 @ 1.0S% (one

percent vAT + s percent surcharg{idi-VATl. However, ror rhe period

we.f.01.04.2014 rill 30.06.2017r..& Elonoter shau charge any VAT

from the allottees/prospective burcis at the rate of 4.51Eo as the

promoter has not opted for cdrhpoeilton scheme. The same is

concluded in thetablettuen belou;l

*HARERA
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Il
49. The autho.iry concurs with the recommendations of the commirtee

and holds that promoter lsentitled to chargeVAT from rhe atlortee for

the period up to 31.03.2014 @ 1.05% (one percenr VAT + 5 percent

surcharge on VAT). However, for the period w.e.a 01.04.2014 tilt

30.06.2017, the promoter shall charge any VAT from the

allottees/prospective buyers at rhe rate ol4 51% as the promoter has

not opt€d for composition scheme.
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G-vI Direct the respondent parties to refund the electrification &

STP charges of Rs.162,410/- which has been paid by the

complainants.

G-vll Direct the respondents' parties to refund the firefighting &

power backup of Rs. 213,698/- which has been paid by the

complainants.

50. In the present complaiDt, it was contended by the complainants that

the respondent issued a letter dated 13.12.2021 to the compla'nants

along with various unjust and unreasomble demands under vanous

heads i.e., electrification charges. 0n the other hand, the respondent

submitted that such charges have been demanded by the alloltees in

51. The autho.ity concurs with the recommendatlon made by the

commitiee and holds lhat the term eleckification charges, clubbed

with STP charges, used in the statement o[ accounts cum_invoice be

deleted, and only sTP charses be demanded from the allottee ofTerra

@ Rs.8.85 sq.lt. Further, the term ECC (electric connection charsesl be

clubbed with FFC (firefighting charges) +PBIC (powerbackup charge,

in the stalement ol accounts-cum-invoice attached with the letter of

possession oithe allottee ofTerra and be charged @ Rs.100 per sq. ft.

in terms of the provisions of 2.1 (f) at par with the allottee ot Park

Generation. The statement of accounts'cum invoice shall be amended

to that extent accordingly.

C.VIII Direct the respondents' paftles to refund the cost

escalation ofthe Rs. a,a6,375l'which has been paid by the

complainants.

52. The complainants have pleaded that the respondents also imposed

escalation cost Rs. 8,86,375/ after an increase in super area trom
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has gonethrough the report of the committee and obseryes thar as per

the calculation of the estimated cost of construcrion for rhe years

2010 11 to 2013-14 and the acrual expendirure of the years 2010 ro

2014, the escalation cost comes down to 374.76 per sq. ft. from the

demanded cost of Rs. 588 per sq. ft. No objections to the report have

been raised by e,ther oi the party. Even the committee while

recommending decrease in escalation charge has gone through

booking form, builder buyer agreement and rhe issues raised by the

promoter to justify increase in cosr The authoriry concurs wirh rhe

findjngs ofthe committee and allows passing oibenefit of decrease in

escalation cost of the allotted units from Rs. 588/- per sq. ft to Rs.

374.76l' pe. sq.lt. to rhe aUottees olrhe protect,

H. Directions ofthe authority

53. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order aod issues the following

dj.ections under section 37 oi the Act ro ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted ro

the authorjty under section 34(0;

a. The respondents are directed to pay inreresr at the prescribed

rate o110.75% p.a. for every month ofdelay from the due date ot

possession i.e., 03.07.2016 tiu ofier ofpossession i.e.,73.12.2021

plus 2 months i.e., 13.02.2022.

b. The arrears ofsuch interest accru€d from 03.07.2016 rill darenr

this order shall be paid by the promoter to the allottee wirhrn a

period of 90 days from date ol this order and interest for every

month of delay shall be payable by the promoter to the atlortee

before loth of the subsequent month as pe. rule 16[2) of the

GURUGRA[/ complainrNo. 1928of 2022

1811 sq. ft. without increasiry the carpet area. The authoriry

Pagc 25 of28
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c. The rate oliDterest chareeable from the allottee by tbe promoter'

in case of default shall be charged at lhe prescribed rate ie'

10.750lo by the respondent/promoter whi'h is the same rate of

interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee' in

Ldse olderaull i.e. lne d"layed pos\essron charges d' per secr'on

2(za) of the Act.

d. The respondent is directed to handover the possession of the

allotted unit to the complainant completes in all aspects as per

specifications of buyer's agreement within 90 days from date of

e. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainants

which is not the part ofthe agreement' llowever' holding charges

shall also not be charged by the promoter at any point of nme

even after being Part of agreement

Hon'ble Suprene Court in civil appeal

as per law settled bY th€

no. 3864-3889/2020 dated

14.12-Z0ZO.

CST charges: The authority is of the view that the

respondent/promoter were not €ntitled to charge CST from the

complainants/allottees asthe liability otGST had 'ot 
become due

up to the due date ol possession as per the flat buyer's

:greements as has been held by Haryana Real Estate Appellate

Tribunat, Chandigarh in appe:l bearing no' 21 nf 2019 titled as

M/s Pivotal lnfrastructure Pvt' Ltd Vs' Prakash 
'h'nd 

Arohi' Also

the authority concurs with the findings of the 
'ommittee 

on thrs

issue and holds that the differeDce beNveen post CST and pre_GST

shall be borne by the promoter' The promoter is entjtled to

charge irom the allottee the applicable combined rate oIVAT and

service tax as detailed in para 43 ofthis order'

CompLarnr No 1928 ol202z
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charg€sl
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The authoriry in concurrence wrth the

recommendations oi committee decides that the term

eleckification charges, clubbed with STP charg€s, used in the

statement of accounts-cum'invoice be deleted. and only STP

charges be demanded from the allottees ofTer.a @ Rs.8.85 sq. ft.

Further. the term ECC be clubbed with FIic+PBIC in the statement

of accounts-cum-invoice attached with the letter of possession of

the allottees of Terra be charged @ Rs.100 per sq. ft. in terms ol

tbe provisions of 2.1 [0 al par with the allottees of Park

Generaiion. The statement of accounts-cum-invoice shall be

amended to that extent accordingly.

h. Club membershlp charges: Th€ authority in concu..ence with

the.ecommendations of committee decid€s that the club

membership charges [cMC) shall be optional. The respondent

shall refund the CMC ilany request is rcceived from the allottee.

Provided that if an allottee opts out to avail this facility and later

approaches the respondent for membership oi the club, then he

shall pay the club membershlp charges as may be decided by the

respondent and shau not invoke the terms of flat buyers

rgr"emenr thar limits CMC to Rs.1,00.000/..

i. Cost escalation: The authority is of the view that escalation cost

can be charged only upto Rs. 374.76 per sq. ft. instead of Rs. 588

pe. sq. ft. as demanded bythe developer

j Increase in area: The authority holds that the super area

(saleable area) olthe flat in th,s project has been increased and as

found by the committee, the saleable area/specific arca factor

stands reduce lrom 1.30 to 1.2905. Accordingly, the super area of
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55.
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the unitbe revised and reduced by the respondents and shallpass

on this beDefit lo the complainant/allottee(sl as per the

recommendarions of the committee.

k. The respond€nt builder is directed not to charge anything which

is not part ofbuyer's agreement

Complaint stands disposed ot

File be consigned to reg,stry.

m)

Haryana
Date* 21.07 .?OZ3
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